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How Will You Manage? 

 

 I cannot count the number of times concerned friends said this to me 

on the news.  What news?  Had I been scammed out of all my money?  

Was I going to have a leg/arm amputated?  No. I had decided to get rid 

of my car!  I mentioned walking, buses, trains, taxis and Uber but they 

looked sceptical. 

When my mother said she was going to 

give up her car at 70 years old I was 

hardly able to contain my surprise! When 

asked why, she said at her age she felt she would not like a grandchild to 

walk into the road in front to her.  She had calculated that by putting the 

money for a car and all of the running costs into  a ‘piggy bank’ she could 

afford to take a taxi whenever she needed one. 

So, having now reached another 10 years on Mum, I thought the time had come. Then Covid took over 

for another year but this only gave me time to review my decision.  I calculated that the lowest estimate I 

could reach for running my car was £30 each week. That made no allowances for repairs or replacing it. 

So Mum’s taxi plan made sense. 

Added to this, I  had moved to a new home in the middle of The Lanes, 

less than 10 minutes walk from the Craddocks Avenue shops and 15 

minutes to the station, The Woodman, St Georges, etc.  Turn the other 

way and the doctor, church, and the Village Hall were minutes away.  The 

icing on the cake – bus stops each way were three minutes from my front 

door. 

So the last day of July came and I said an almost tearful farewell to my trusty friend, to  embark on a 

new way of life. I am walking each day, which is far better for my health; I have developed a great 

affection for the 479 bus and become very adept at organising taxis or Ubers for longer journeys or 

when it is wet or when I just feel lazy!  Friends have been generous to a fault in offering lifts and some 

now even seem to accept that there is life without a car!!  I am the first to agree that I have found a 

home which is ideally placed for helping me to take the plunge. 

However, life is possible without a car – honestly! 

Penny Weaver 
Chairman 
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January Meeting 

During the lock-down period, the group met via Zoom and continues to do so. During this period one 

member led a discussion on a topic that he/she had chosen. However for this meeting the group 

decided to have a series of short presentations. These were; the James Webb Space Telescope 

(JWST), recent volcanic eruptions, the effect of climate change on insects and the possibility of carbon-

based life existing elsewhere in the universe. This note deals with the James Webb Space Telescope. 

The JWST is unique in many ways. It is intended to search the universe in the infra-red, it is in orbit 

around the sun, it cannot be maintained by man, and it was delivered in the nose cone of a rocket. 

There are at least fourteen space telescopes orbiting the earth, all of which are optical telescopes and 

theoretically can be maintained by man (one has been so maintained). Collectively, they have provided 

much valuable information about the universe. However, the JWST is designed to study every phase of 

cosmic history from within our solar system to the most distant observable galaxies in the early 

universe. JWST will directly observe a part of space and time never seen before. It will gaze into the 

epoch when the first stars and galaxies formed over 13.5 billion years ago. The ‘light’ coming from 

these stars is in the infra-red region of the spectrum because they are receding from us (the Doppler 

effect). 

To be able to detect the very feint IR radiation, the telescope itself must be kept extremely cold to 

protect the telescope from external sources of light and heat (like the Sun, Earth and Moon) as well as 

from heat emitted by the observatory itself. JSWT has a 5-layer tennis court-sized sunshield that acts 

like a parasol. This sun shield will always be between the Sun/Earth/Moon and the telescope. It is made 

of a plastic film coated with a very thin layer of aluminium and is curved so that the layers redirect the 

suns heat outwards. The mirror is made of eighteen beryllium hexagons coated with gold. Each 

hexagon can be moved independently. 

The telescope is now in orbit around the sun. Its sunshield and mirror have been successfully extended 

and it is undergoing tests to prove all its systems are working correctly. 

Peter Waterhouse, Chair Ashtead u3a Science Group 

Science Group 

Group Activity 

Accessing our website and access to the Members Restricted Area.   

 Access to the Main Web Site: 

Either type https://u3asites.org.uk/ashtead/home 

OR  use your web browser (e.g. GOOGLE) and type Ashtead U3A, click on one of the answers that comes up, e.g. 
Ashtead U3A Home. Either way will get you to the Home page. From here you can navigate through all of the 
pages. 

 Access to Members Restricted Area: 

Parts of the web site contain restricted content, e.g. members’ names, addresses, phone numbers and/or email 
addresses which are available to Ashtead U3A members only.  When you click on any item (especially in the 
Members Area) a window will appear asking for User Name and Password.  Complete as follows: 

User Name: AshteadMembers  

Password: U3AinASHTEAD   

Your computer may ask if you would like to save the information; if you agree to this, in future you will be able to 
log straight on with one click. 
 
Chris Ellis :  webmaster@ashteadu3a.org.uk 

https://u3asites.org.uk/ashtead/home
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Poetry Group 
"Can we persuade you to join our troupe? 

We are a gently social group 

Of roughly eight, who like to share 

Our love of poetry from everywhere. 

We've looked at themes from " Love"  to "Explosion" 

And poets from Donne to Andrew Motion; 

Sonnets, odes, ballads both old and new, 

Shakespeare, Wordsworth, and Eliot too. 

We talk about rhythm, we think about measure 

And try to share what might give others pleasure. 

No need for vast and previous knowledge 

Or past experience from long ago college. 

We read poems much loved and those lesser known 

And we'll never ask you to write your own. 

Just come and enjoy an hour of fun 

And tea and biscuits when poetry is done." 

German Intermediate group enjoying 

"Kaffeeklatsch"  (a chat) to say goodbye to 

our teacher/mentor who is sadly leaving us. 

German Intermediate Group 

We meet every 2nd and 4th Wednesdays from 

10.00 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 

We are currently a group of five.  We would 

welcome a new mentor/teacher and also one or 

two new members. 

If you would like to find out more, please contact 

Mary Mee :  01372 272661 
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The Skin  -  February Meeting  

The skin is the largest gland in the body. It consists of two layers - an epidermis and a dermis. Skin 

protects the body from dirt, germs, strong sunlight and injury. It is waterproof, helps regulate body 

temperature and contains many sensory nerve endings. It repairs itself when damaged and replaces 

itself as fast as it is worn away. It is very flexible. However, the epidermis consists of dead cells; the 

grey dust that is ever present in our homes! The skin is penetrated by two things, hair follicles and 

sweat pores, both of these have their origins in the subcutis; which is the bottom layer of the skin 

structure. 

We sweat to cool our blood. The sweat gland is part of the 

system that maintains the desired body salt concentration. On 

the fingers, sweat glands are regularly spaced along fingerprint 

ridges. We sweat on our hands and feet to improve grip when in 

‘fight and flight’ mode, not because we are hot. Even playing 

cards makes hand and underarm sweat.  

Sebaceous glands are located alongside all hair follicles. Sebum 

is a waxy oil emulsion containing anti-microbials against fungi 

and bacteria. It is sebum that keeps skin moist and flexible. 

Sebum is forced into the hair follicle as the hair shaft grows, at 

0.3mm per-day. Baldness occurs when the ratio of growth to 

rest decreases but the sebaceous gland weakens uniformly with 

age and this gives rise to dry skin. 

Peter Waterhouse 

Chairman Ashteadu3a Science Group 

Science Group 

New Year Resolutions – What Me? 

I never make new resolutions because I am so useless at keeping them. Perhaps I 

am too ambitious and set targets that I am bound to fail to reach. 

This year I have decided to actually try and do something. We have got to do more 

to save the planet for future generations. Cop26 and my granddaughters have made 

me more aware of the urgency to act now. 

We keep being told to do something, however small, to make a start. I decided to 

calculate my carbon footprint. I went on line to find a number of websites on  ‘How 

to calculate your carbon footprint’. I tried several which were very easy and could 

not really give you a completely accurate picture. What they can do is make you 

more aware  of your lifestyle choices. I did one called Climate Hero which made 

suggestions as to how you could improve your carbon footprint. It also sent me an 

email confirming the suggestions.  

Why not have a go?  It does not take very long and is quite fun. 

Barbara Laird 
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Our group meets on the second Tuesday of the month from 10.00am to 12.00 noon. Some members 

are ex-teachers and professional geologists others are enthusiastic amateurs. Sometimes members 

contribute presentations on areas of expertise or interest; at other meetings we watch videos.  

Below is an article on our recent meeting in February 2022 when Helen Hore gave a presentation on 

the Yorkshire Dales. 

 

The Yorkshire Dales 

Helen’s presentation began with a monument to Sedgewick, an early 19th Century geologist who did 

much to add to the understanding of geology and the stratigraphic naming of layers of rock. We looked 

at examples of early Carboniferous fossils such as trilobites, early corals, crinoids, brachiopods, all of 

which have been used to date and analyse Palaeozoic rocks. 

We looked at the unconformity in layers of rock, 

where an age of rocks is missing due to non-

deposition for a period of time and subsequent 

erosion of those layers before later strata are 

deposited. The unconformity here lies at the base 

of the Carboniferous.  In the past exploration of 

these unconformities were done by sinking 

boreholes, now  it is done by deep geophysics 

(much deeper that the exploration you see on 

archaeological programmes). Limestones and 

shales were deposited in shallow-water and deep

-water marine environments respectively, in low-

latitudes near to the equator. 

The Askrig Block (part of the basement) is one of several blocks in northern England and southern 

Scotland uplifted by faulting. Carboniferous rocks were then deposited in both deeper basins and on top 

of these blocks, giving extended and condensed sequences respectively. These movements were 

enabled by isostatic readjustments and the presence of block faults. 

The Yoredale sequence are marine and deltaic sediments deposited in a cyclic sequence, first, deep 

water shales, then sandstones and limestones in shallower water, in coarsening-up sequences 

suggesting marine transgression. Above these strata is this Millstone Grit (so named because of its 

hardness and use in grinding flour) represents a huge delta spreading southwards. 

Isostatic readjustments have altered the topography of the land further. The land was again changed by 

later erosion including several ice advances and then the influence of people introducing animal 

grazing, which removed the layer of protective vegetation and then quarrying of the rocks and minerals. 

Helen Hore – Geology group member 

Judith Mansell – Geology group convener  

Geology Group 

Limestone Pavement 
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Interest Groups and Contacts 

SUBJECTS DAYS AND TIMES GROUP CONTACT TELEPHONE 

Antiques Appreciation 4th Wednesday at 14.30 Anne Cracknell 729792 

Art Painting and Drawing Wednesdays at 14.00 to16.30, term times only, Ralli Simon Ling 813047 

Birdwatching 4th Monday morning Nigel Bond 229125 

Bridge - players 2nd & 4th Fridays at 14.00, St Giles Church Hall Martin Goulder 813994 

Bridge - Duplicate Tuesdays at 09.45 to 12.15. With Leatherhead U3A. Brenda Blackwell 720062 

Canasta - Beginners 1st Tuesday at 14.00; 3rd Monday at 19.30 Mary Chandler 813719 

Classical Music 1st Wednesday at 10.00 Dorothy Whitlock 272597 

Craft 1 2nd Friday at 10.00 at St Giles Church Marion Gale 270239 

Craft 2 4th Wednesday at 10.00 Sandra Harwood 817282 

Creative Writing 2nd Monday at 14.30 Chris Ellis 278324 

Croquet Summer Fridays at Polesden Lacey. With Leatherhead U3A John Kennedy 273561 

Current Affairs 1 2nd Wednesday at 10.00 Bryan Davis 274119 

Current Affairs 2 3rd Monday at 14.30 Kate Weller 279059 

Ethnic Dining Alternate months on 2nd Tuesday Sheila Wadsworth 273517 

Ethnic Dining 2 Alternate months 2nd Thursday, lunchtime Gill Niblock 272012 

Ethnic Dining 3 Alternate months 2nd Thursday, lunchtime Richard Barker 274053 

Exploring London – Walks 4th Thursday Huw Jenkins 278738 

Exploring London – Walks 2 Various Martin O’Donovan 276812 

Exploring London – Walks 3 Various Martin Goulder 813994 

Family History 1 2nd Wednesday at 10.00 Brian Wynn 813223 

Family History 2 1st Wednesday at 10.00 Judith & Bill O’Neill 274346 

French 1 Mondays at 14.30 Rosamond Shannon 813096 

French 4 2nd & 4th Mondays at 14.30 June Moody-Stewart 273103 

French 5 Wednesdays at 14.00 Neil Fraser 812572 

French 6 - Conversation Alternate Mondays at 16.30 Maggie Tomkins 272544 

Gardening With Leatherhead U3A 1st Tuesday at 14.30 Brian Levens 275689 

Geology 2nd Tuesday at 10.00 Judith Mansell 877438 

German Wednesdays twice a month at 10.30 Barbara Wheatley 812838 

German Intermediate 2nd & 4th Wednesdays at 10.00 to 11.30 Mary Mee 272661 

Global History 2nd Monday at 10.00 Philippa Morrison 07708 045308 

History 1 1st Monday at 14.00 Mike Brent 372275 

History 2 2nd Monday at 14.00 Janet Mercer 276579 

Latin 4th Tuesday at 14.30 Turid Houston 274797 

Literature 2nd Tuesday at 14.00 Peter Croome 815007 

Local History 3rd Monday at 14.30 Judy Wilson 275371 

London Churches Various. With Leatherhead U3A Mike Bradford 273142 

Luncheon 1 Monthly, various days Anne Wyatt 277093 

Luncheon 2 Monthly, various Audrey David 276871 
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Interest Groups and Contacts 

SUBJECTS DAYS AND TIMES GROUP CONTACT TELEPHONE 

Magic for Grandparents Various John Field 275515 

Mah-jong With Bookham U3A: Fridays at 14:00 Pam Sexton 453556 

Members On Their Own 
(MOTO) 

Various Leader needed  

Music Ensemble 2nd Thursday at 14.00 Turid Houston 274797 

Nordic Walking 4th Mondays Joy Moss 01737 350269 

Opera Appreciation 3rd Thursday at 13.30 Ann Popham 273373 

Philosophy 1 2nd Tuesday at 10.00 Chris Ellis 278324 

Philosophy 2 2nd Thursday at 10.00 to 12.00 Robin Eddleston 372548 

Photography 4th Tuesday at 14.30 David Cook 07387150588 

Poetry Appreciation 4th Thursday at 14.30 June Moody-Stuart 273103 

Quilting 1st & 3rd Mondays at 14.00 Julie Wynn  813223 

Reading 1 2nd Wednesday at 10.00 Ann Goulder 813994 

Reading 2 3rd Thursday at 10.30 Susanne Meyers 270715 

Reading 3 4th Tuesday at 14.30 Megan Adey 272143 

Rummikub 3rd Thursday at 19.30 Viv Stone 274684 

Science 3rd Friday at 10.00 Peter Waterhouse 272595 

Scrabble 1 2nd Monday at 14.00 Gill Patterson 275572 

Scrabble 2 1st Tuesday Suzie Parry 272747 

Short mat bowls Tuesdays at 14.00 at Cobham Mike Bradford 273142 

Singing 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. Barbara Bolton 017372 13499 

Spanish Improvers Mondays at 11.00 Kay Hartnoll 07711  277734 

Walking: Short 1 2nd Tuesday 
Andrea Shrubsole 270460 
or Gill Laver 275260 

Walking: Short 2 3rd Wednesday Peter Gillman 272198 

Walking: Short 3 4th Wednesday Grant Moss 01737 350269 

Walking: Medium 1 2nd Monday, 3rd Wednesday, 4th Friday Roger Glass 275669 

Walking: Medium 2 2nd Thursday & 4th Friday 
Bill and 813455 
Kathy Thomson 07771 793091  

Walking: Medium 3 2nd & 4th Fridays 
Phil Reeves 278093 
or Jill Barraclough 07710 952316 

Walking: Medium Easy Pace 4th Monday 
Christine Stansfield 277614 
or Rupert Rea 270901 

Walking: Long 3rd Friday  Brenda Blackwell 720062 

Wine Appreciation 1 1st Monday at 19.45, St. George’s Jenny Mitchell-Baker 289621 

Wine Appreciation 2 3rd Tuesday at 19.30 Tim Waller 374952 

Wine Appreciation 3 Last Thursday at 20.00 Carey and Joan Fletcher 275425 

Wine Appreciation 4 Various Richard Galpin 272060 

Thank you to Barbara Laird for her work as Group Co-ordinator over the past few years.  Barbara is now 

handing over this role to Eileen Merchant.    

 

Please make sure you keep Eileen up-to-date with all changes to the contact list 

(eileen.merchant@btinternet.com) 
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Group Vacancies 

 
Art - Painting and Drawing 

Bird Watching—Standby List 

Creative Writing 

Ethnic Dining 2 

French 4/3 

German Intermediate 

Photography 

Poetry 

Reading 3 

Fri Mar 18th 

The Art and Objects of the Mughal Emperors 

Presented by Ursula Weekes 

Places are available in the hall or for on-line viewing and booking is open.  

Fri Apr 22nd 

Illuminated Manuscripts of the Medieval Period 

Presented by Imogen Corrigan 

Places are available in the hall or for on-line viewing and booking is open.  

Fri May 20th 

Talks on Science - The Magic of Colour, Electronic Music, Poisons & Dying to 

be Beautiful 

Andrew Hanson, National Physical Laboratory & Dr Kathryn Harkup 

Places are available in the hall or for on-line viewing and booking is open.  

Fri Jun 17th 

Understanding Turner: The Man, His Life & His Work 

Presented by Professor Maria Chester, Subject Adviser on American Archaeology & 

AIUTA Secretary General 

Places are available in the hall or for on-line viewing and booking is open.  

Surrey u3a Network - Study Days 

Study Days are open to all members of u3a throughout Surrey and the surrounding area.  They are 

held in the Menuhin Hall at Stoke d’Abernon.  Registration is from 9.30 a.m. and the day concludes at 

4.00 p.m.  The fee, including coffee/tea and biscuits is £10 and £12 for non-members.  Attendees 

should bring a packed lunch.  Prior booking is necessary. 

Booking forms and future event dates may be picked up at one of our monthly meetings or 

downloaded from the ‘Events’ pages on the Surrey u3a Network website www.u3asites.org.uk/

surreyu3anetwork/events 

https://u3asites.org.uk/files/s/surreyu3anetwork/docs/st22mar.pdf
https://u3asites.org.uk/files/s/surreyu3anetwork/docs/st22apr.pdf
https://u3asites.org.uk/files/s/surreyu3anetwork/docs/st22may.pdf
https://u3asites.org.uk/files/s/surreyu3anetwork/docs/st22jun.pdf
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Spring Quiz 

If you fancy some fun, good company and tea with delicious home-made cakes for 
just £5 why not come to our Spring Quiz?    

This will be held on Wednesday 27th April from 2-00 to 4-30 in the APMH Ralli 
Room.   Teams of up to four people, but individuals are welcome; we will make up 
teams on the day.   Our aim is for a not too difficult quiz, with lots of laughs and 
maybe a chance for you to meet some new friends. 

Numbers are limited to a maximum of sixty people to allow plenty of space between 
tables. Some tickets are still available and can be bought at the April meeting or 
now from Rob Eccleshall (robec88@hotmail.com), Tel:272050. 

 
 

Leonardslee Lakes and Gardens    

Join us for a trip to Leonardslee on Monday 16th May by 
coach - leaving Ashtead Pond at 10.25 am and APMH 
10.30 am; cost £26.    

May is one of the very best times to see the rhododendrons, 
azaleas and lots more.  Also, there is plenty to see near the 
house, including the Victorian Rock Garden, Doll's House 
Museum and a Wallaby Colony—not forgetting somewhere 
to buy something to eat!     

New this year, there is a Free Buggie Shuttle Service to the 
lakes.  This is operated on a 'first come, first served' basis.    
 

A few tickets are still available and on sale at the April meeting or now from Beryl McLaughlin 
(mclaughlin23@talktalk.net),  Tel: 272581. 

 

Arundel Castle and Gardens 

Thursday 30th June, coach leaves Ashtead Pond 9-25, APMH 9-30.  Cost £48.  

Starting the day with a guided tour of the Castle, ancestral 
home of the Dukes of Norfolk, at 11.00 am, before the house 
opens to the general public.  Your ticket then allows you to 
revisit any of the staterooms that take your fancy and to stroll 
around the magnificent gardens (featured recently in Carol 
Klein's TV series "Great British Gardens"). Before that, you may 
prefer to take a walk around the lovely town of Arundel and 
have some lunch in one of its many eating places before 
returning to the Castle. Or you are welcome to picnic in the 
grounds. 

Tickets will go on sale at the 5th May meeting at APMH, or 
afterwards from: 

Rob Eccleshall (robec88@hotmail.com), Tel: 272050. 

Please note that there is no longer a tea interval mid-meeting, so tickets can only be 
bought between 2-00 and 2-30, before the formal meeting commences. 

Upcoming Social Events 

mailto:robec88@hotmail.com
Tel:272050
mailto:mclaughlin23@talktalk.net
mailto:robec88@hotmail.com
Tel:272050
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Penny Weaver Chairman 278699 Pam Ventham-Smith Minutes Secretary 277154 

Tim Collett Vice Chairman 272006 Anthea Parker Membership Secretary 273690 

Judith Mansell Secretary 877438 Kathy Lewis Speakers’ Secretary 273363 

Anne Letheren Treasurer 275372 Eileen Merchant Groups Co-ordinator 07917 115 253 

Committee members may be contacted by email:   

chairman@ashteadu3a.org.uk      :  secretary@ashteadu3a.org.uk          :   treasurer@ashteadu3a.org.uk 

membership@ashteadu3a.org.uk  :  speakersecretary@ashteadu3a.org.uk  :   groups@ashteadu3a.org.uk 

Ashtead u3a – Executive Committee 

Monthly Meetings 

Members meet on the first Thursday of each month at 2.30 p.m. in Ashtead Peace Memorial Hall.   

We would request that members do not arrive for the meetings before 2.00 p.m. Social committee 

members need to use the time to organise their paperwork and tickets and are not always able to 

attend to members’ requests or record attendance before this time.  The Hall is booked out to us from 

2.00 p.m. and not before.  

Thank you for your cooperation. 

The following guest speakers are planned for the coming months: 

April 

Thursday 7th 

Climate Change, Energy Use and Peak Oil: Three Sides of a Triangle 

Presented by : Colin Summerhayes 

Colin gave us a talk on ‘Melting Ice, Ricing Seas’ in 2017 

May 

Thursday 5th 

3.00 p.m. ** 

Conspiracy History of the World 

Presented by : Andy Thomas 

Andy has previously given us talks on ‘Crop Circles’ (2018) and ‘The History of 

Christmas’ (2019) 

June 

Thursday 9th 

The History of Nonsuch Palace 

Presented by : Gerald Smith  

July 

Thursday 7th 

The Social Life of Tea and Coffee 

Presented by :  Stephen Chater 

Please Note:   May’s meeting will commence at 3.00 p.m. 

   June’s meeting will be on the second Thursday (9th) 

Ashtead U3A is Registered Charity Number 1128291 

Editor: Pat Anderson  :    email:  pat@glasstower.co.uk 

mailto:chairman@ashteadu3a.org.uk
mailto:treasurer@ashteadu3a.org.uk
mailto:membership@ashteadu3a.org.uk
mailto:speakersecretary@ashteadu3a.org.uk
mailto:groups@ashteadu3a.org.uk
mailto:pat@glasstower.co.uk

